The Editor's Page

Unlike most organizations these days, the *Journal of Extension* operates according to the calendar—which means that another subscription year is about to end.

We've added a new wrinkle to help you subscribe for next year. Included in the back of this issue is a postcard you can stamp and mail back to us. Or, if you wish to save 50¢—and who doesn't—slip the card and your check into an envelope and then return it.

However, if you belong to a group and plan to resubscribe through the group, don't send the card. Give it to a friend who doesn't now subscribe. We'll be sending separate subscription information to the groups.

Better yet, if you really want to save in this period of tight money and inflation, find 9 other people in your office and send in a bulk order—a minimum of 10 copies sent to one address. That strategy will save you $2.00 per copy.

And to go all the way on this money-saving binge, you can take leave and go back to school... then you can subscribe at the student rate and save $3.00.

If none of the above alternatives applies to you, we still have a money-saving plan for the individual subscriber. Subscribe for two years and save $1.00, subscribe for three years and save $3.00. Exception: Foreign subscriptions are $8.00 a year.

So besides providing you with the most up-to-date information in the field of extension education, we're interested in saving you money. Don't wait—get your subscription in now for next year.

JWA